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to Tackle University of Washington Team SaturdayLfemon-Yellb-w Football Squad
fighter and be will be tower of strengthWashington Football Results Princeton

Will Tackle
j Yale Squad
! By H. C. Hamilton
TVTEW YORK.- - Nov. 12.(L N. &
XI The tenacity of the bulldog will be
Pitted' arainst chit la admlttdlw a

Oregon Team
Ready to Vie
With Squad
QHT HUNTINGTON'S University
O of Oregon football team Is going

to face real stiff competition in Satur-
day's gridiron clash with the University
ef Washington. Coach Allison and
"Wee" Coyle have worked hard with the
Sun-Dodg- since the Stanford 'contest

The Sun-Dodge- rs will send a veteran
backfleld against the Oregonians. Dailey,
Eckroann, Butler. Harper or Wilson will
start against Oregon with Bryant ready
to step Into the full position. Ted
Faulk and Wilson will be on the ends
and Smith, a veteran, will be stationed
at center. Ingram and Clark will play
the tackle positions and Pope, Glen and
Hobt will play the guards.

The Lemon-Yello- w warriors are In
great shape for the game, although one
or two of the regulars may be missing
from the game on account of Injuries.
Relnhart whose ankle is still giving blra
a little trouble, may get into the game
for a while. "Brick" Leslie, the regu-
lar center, may be out of the game on
account of tonsilltts.

At Portland Washington blfh SI. Jefferson
hicb 0. '

At Astoria franklin hib of Portia ad T.
Astoria bisti e.

At PaseUane. Pacific fleet 124. Si arch
field 8. .

At 8pok ne Oonsaa 37. Camp Lewie O."
At Laramie. Wyo. Dearer oolTendtj 8.

CnirereitT of Wyomins 0. 1

At Norfolk, Vs. North Csieliaa State 14,1
Tsxsuatsa tj insvMi vm v.

At MclliBBTiila aicMlaariDa bisk IS. Fnr-e-st

OroT hujh 7.
At Newbers Hill ' Military of Portland 7.Newberg hicb 0.
At Boie Maho JO, TJtah, 0. '

- At Bakm CheAtv Indiana 6, galam kith 0.
At Kuieoa Orsgoe (raaiuMDt 18. OrsfOB

Afgie fraantasa 0.
At EreretB Ererett ttch. 90. Tb Dalle).

Or., his 7.
At La Oraada La Graade bisk , Wallowa

high 10.
At Cams Camas hish 37, St Helens high 0.
At Orecaa City --Oragoa City hfcrh go.

TUlameok hish 0.
At Portland Albany eoBes 82. Bead col-

let 30.
At Vancouver VsnnoflTer bisk 64, ChehaJU

hif h 0.
At Albany Albaar high 6. Corraltts high 0.
At Tnaralooaa Alabama SI, Ixiuudana O.
At PorUajHt Aibiaa AU-Bta- 8, Orerlook

ArcUgbU 19. .
At fiacrameato Olrmpio club 20. Dartsrans 0.
At BUTertoo. Or. SilTerton high 20, Jef-

ferson, Or, algk 8. ,

CHICAOa Not. , 1Z.--U. N. a)
White, local lightweight, will

fight Benay Leonard again. He was
signed today by Dave Drlscoll of the
Jersey City Athletic club at Jersey City,
N. J.. to battle the lightweight champion
12 rounds on the night of December 10.

Charlie will meet the champion this
time at 135 pounds at 2 o'clock. He is to
receive 110,000 for his end with a priv-
ilege of 25 per cent it It goes over the
guarantee.

New York. Nov. 11. U. N. a) Joe
Welling, Chicago lightweight, will be
Benny Leonard's opponent when the
lightweight champion' defends his title
in Madison Square .Garden, November
26, it was announced today.

Tex Rickard, promoter, declared Well-
ing was the only first class lightweight
he could find who did not impose ridicu-
lous terms or refuse altogether to bat-
tle Leonard.

Savannah, Qa., Nov. 12, (TJ. P.) Bob
Martin, A. E. F. slugger, knocked out
Sergeant Ray Smith in the second round
of their scheduled nd go here last
night, t'..:' ; '

..

Lowell, Mass., Nov. 12. (U. P.) Andy
Chaney, New York challenger for the
featherweight title, won a decision over
Fred Jackson of England in a nd

bout here last night. Chaney had the
better of the Englishman through the
entire bout.

Modford. Or., Nov. 11 --WilJ Bill"
Reed of San Francisco ' was knocked
out by Joe Bonds of Tacoma in the
third round here last night at the Ar-
mistice day bouts In their' contest for
the heavyweight championship of the
Pacific Northwest

Minneapolis, Minn.. Nov. 12. Lodge
Farmer, a heavyweight unearthed by
Mike Collins, knocked out Jack Kelly of
St. Louis at Brainerd, Minn., Thursday
in the third round.

r eve

superior football team when Princeton
ana Taie clash tomorrow afternoon in
Palmer stadium, Princeton. Betting
odds have followed the performances of
the Princeton team thin vstar: Tale wave
West Virginia university a sound drub- -
uuiB, wnne tnnceion nao plenty or
trouble subduing the Mountaineers. Still,
Yale lost a- - game to Boston college,
which, preponderance of betting opin-
ion indicates, proves that Yale la not
so strong as Princeton.
WORK QS PASSES

The fact, however, that Princeton.
year in and year out. prepares for both
xaie ana Harvard by perfecting a de-
fensive machine rather than one of of-
fensive, has made bettors a little timid,
so the best anyone had to say for the
Tigers was three" to two and Yale
money was In evidence.

Bill Roper, head coach of the Prince
ton team, has drilled his men strongly
at forward passing this week and has
given a great deal of attention to per-
fection of signals. "Follow the ball" al
ways has been a slogan for Tiger elev-
ens a fact which Hoper has not forgot-
ten In the constant drilling on signals.

The same things have been gone over
at New Haven.' Tad Jonea has worked
long and faithfully trying to make a
scoring machine out of his material.
Forward passing has come in for- - a lot
of attention. The indications are, there-
fore, the spectators at this second game
among members of the "Big Three" will
witness an overhead attack by both
teams.
YALE COACHES PTJZLED

'Yale coaches are admittedly pussled
In their efforts to send the best back'
field possible into the ' game, .

Murphy and Kempton have each
been tried and worked ' hard at the
quarterback position, with chances fa-
voring 'neither on the eve of Yale's
first big contest of the year. Jonea
himself leans to Murphy because of
his adepUnss at maneuvering plays, but
Murphy is prone to injuries. Kempton
is huskier, hits the line harder and is
better at running the ball. Therefore
followers, of the team believe Murphy
probably will start and that Kempton
will replace him.

Coach Roper is not one of those who
believe the Princeton team Is so much
stronger than Yale that the contest will
be one-side- d. He expects determined
opposition-outwardl- y, at least and has
prepared his men for a tough battle.

Aside from the Yale-Princet- on bat
tie, there will be much interest in the
Brown-Harva- rd contest at Cambridge
and the Pennsylvania-Dartmout- h game
at lr"nilaaeiphia.
PANTHEE8 WORRIED

The Harvard-Brow- n affair promises
to be little more than a workout for
Harvard, and therefore several regulars
will go to Princeton to watch Yale and
Princeton. Harvard plays Yale a week
from tomorrow.

Pennsylvania is finding many sup
porters on the eve of her struggle with
Dartmouth because of the fine show
ing a week ago against Pittsburg.

Penn State, believed by. many to be
the best team in the East, will tackle
its ancient foe, Lehigh, but the result
is not in much doubt. Lehigh stands
little show with the powerful Besdek
machine.

Pittsburg takes on Washington and
Jefferson, an assignment which is
cuaing no little worry to the Panthers.

Santel Cancels Orient Trip
, San Francisco, Nov. 13. (TJ. P.)
California's vote on the anti-alie- n law
has ruined the plans of Ad Santel for a
trip to the Orient, Santel declared to-
day on arrival from Chicago.

He said promoters m Japan cabled
him that this was a good time for
American wrestlers to stay at home.

Many Portland fans plan to attend the
game. Hundreds of former Oregon stu-
dents will also witness the contest
which ts a part of the home coming fes-
tivities.

Oregon Electric trains will leave the
North Bank station, at :S0 and 8 :S0 a.
m. and the Southern Pacific trains will
depart from the Union station at 8 a. m.
and :S0 a. ro. Saturday. The game will
start at 2 :15 o'clock.

"BRICK" LESLIE MAT BE
OUT OF OREGON LINEUP

University ef Oregon. Eugene. Nov. II.
"Brick" Leslie has tonsllitta and may

not ne ante to play against Washington
Saturday. Ward's broken collar bone
and Leslie's topsiliUs are bitter pills
for the Oregon coaching staff, but the
fight goes on to put the team in the best
possible shape for the contest Orecron
spirit is in the team as much as ever
and the Sun-Dodg- will have a hard
scrap on their hands Saturday.

"Bart" Laughlln is being rroomed to
handle the pivot ponitlon. Bart" 1 a

Cn .asaai Wss CWOias. Haas t t is i la, Osam

on defense,. ; ' '

In (he left guard position left open
by the absence of Ward, either "Scotty"
Strachan or Floyd Shields will handle- -

the job. Both of these men have been
working bard In practice and the deci-
sion aa to who will start in the 'game
has not been made known by the coach
ing staff. Shields weighs 178 pounds
while Strachan balances 113.

OREGON" AGGIES WILL PUT
UP FIGHT WITH COUGAltS

Coach Rutherford's Oregon 'Aggie
football squad departed Thursday night
for Pullman, Wash.. Tor tne gridiron
contest with the Washington . Staters.
After a light signal practice on Mult-
nomah field Thursday afternoon. Ruth- -
erford announced that he was satisfied
with the showing made by his players.

The Aggie coach Is expecting the Cou-ga- rs

to come back strong after their de-
feat at California. Judging from the
scores made by California against O. A.
C and W. S. C, the Beavers have the '

stronger team.

' Be sure to ask for the original Flor
de Baltimore at your favorite smoke
shop. It's tbe quality cigar with the
union laoei. aov.

''
i '

NOVEMBER
FISHING

Some really good sport can be?

had right now. Salmon trout
and jacks are coming intol all
the stream?. We have every-- ,

thing youH need in good tackle.

BiicfujsGWotTld
273 MORRISON. NEAR FOURTH

IIS

FOR YOUNGER
YOUNG MEN

Mai ors Will
Talk Peace

In Chicago
..By Jaek Yeloek

Nov. 12. (L N. SO TheCHICAGO. of baseball the men
whose money pays the bills tor organ-
ised ball will park their hoofs, under
the peace table here today and before
night a protocol that will make per-
manent the present armistice will. It is
expected, have officially ended the brief
but tempestuous baseball war.

Magnates of high and low degree be
gan drifting into Chicago early today
for the first session of the momentous
conclave which is scheduled to get un-
der way at the Congress hotel at noon.
This first meeting will be for major
league magnates only. After they have
settled their squabble the minor league
Club owners will be called in and a new
plan to govern the entire fabric of the
national pastime will be evolved.

The session is to be strictly informal
and no record will be kept of the pro-
ceedings.

One thing that seems certain is that
a civilian board of control will be agreed
upon. The offer made to Judge K. M.
Land is to become head of the reorgan-
ized National commission. It is believed,
will be allowed to stand.

John Heydler, it is also considered
certain, will remain as president of the
National league. The fate of Ban John-
son, president of the American league,
however, is not so certain. Charles A.
Comiskey. owner of the Chicago White
Sox, has declared he will not remain in
any league that Johnson is the head
of, and the "Old Roman" has shown, no
Indication of receding from this posi-
tion. Johnson's status may be one of
the biggest questions to be settled here
today.

The committee representing the minors
is composed of President Michael H.
Sexton, chairman; President Thomas J.
Hickey, American association, repre-
senting class AA; President John D.
Martin of the Southern association, rep-
resenting class A ; President George N.
Maines of Michigan-Ontari- o league, rep-
resenting class B ; President William
Walsh of South Atlantic league, rep-
resenting class C, and Former President
J. Walter Morris of Texas league, rep-
resenting class D.

Journal Bowlers
Beat Telegram Five

, Al lKlngs Journal pressroom pin
smashers defeated the Telegram bowl-
ers in a special match Wednesday night,
2304 to 2182.

Scores:
JOOBNAL

1st 2nd 8d Total
Biohter 168 119 187 534
King IBS 109 119 S6S
Isler 109 lBt 19S 493
Graham 14 13ft 172 4S0
Reid . . 1S4 144 153 451

Totals 709 771, 8242304
TELEGRAM

1st 2nd 3d ToUt
Heruisg ....120 115 111 846
Hill ... 137 19 169 423
Young . 151 165 173 489
Watera , 1 93 133 182 487
Showers ......... 160 134 . 153 427

Totals 740 T16 728 3182

rybqdy

$59,

Easy Winner
Over Jeffs

OTASHINQTON high school's football
i W team won Its seventh straight Vi-
ctory In the Portland Interscholastlc
league vbw tt defeated the fighting
Jefferson hlfh eleven 21 to 0 oil Mult-
nomah field Armistice day. Fumbles
caused the play to be ragged at times,
but they tended to make the game
Snore exciting. ' j

J The Iemocrata held Washington
scoreless in the first period, but the
winners counted a touchdown and a
goal klok In each of the three remain-
ing quarters. Coach Qulgley had his
aggregation pruned to flgnt to th last
ditch and the youngsters certainly put
fright into the Washingtonlajis . at
times. It was the lowest score yet
ran by Coach W. A, Fensteroacher's
athletes.

French and I Captain Johnny Uaak
were the best ' offensive stars for the
winners, - French scoring a touchdown
by Intercepting . a forward pass and
running 80 yard.' The first score of
the day came as a direct tesuit of
French grabbing a forward pars and
putting the ball on Jefferson's 10-ya- rd

line. It required four downs to put it
across. Baker, who replaced Bill Hurl-bu- rt

at fullback, being responsible for
the touchdown. Scott goaid.

In the third .
quarter Haynes broke

through and blocked ona of Anderson's
punts and the WuJihiiiR-toriia- fell bn
the pigskin for a touchdown. Scott
again kidked goal. French's long run
made up the final score in the last
stanza. The punting of Anderson had
a great deal to Jo with keeping Wash-
ington from .crossing the Jefferson goal
on two or three other occasions. Jef-
ferson also forced the winners to lose
the ball on downs with tne oval on the
Jefferson two Inch line. Hitchcock
played a wonderful defensive game for
Washington . after being switched from
halfback to end. back to halfback and
then back to .end.

Following is the summary :

Washington (21) - ' Jff nan (0)
Brook ........... LER. T ....... . McC'iuns
Hcott ..LTK.. ....... . . IscAndia
MnKlhtiwy ....... .1;R, ...... ...... Stem
mA mm . C. Kurts
Msntt .....ROL..... Pulton
Hsynas ......... ..KTr,. ..... . Jones
I"hie RKL. HistiM
Xuk (r). ......... (j. ........(e Anderson
Hitchcock ...... ...MIR Palmor
Vranch ..RHI. . Laxou
Uuriburt .....If WUlawna

. ; 800EB BT QUARTERS
Whlnton . , U ........ i 7

: 711Jefferson 0 0 0 0 - 0
Substitution Washington, Baker far Ilurl-rmr- t,

BUrbuek tor Hitchcock. Hitchcock for
Brook a, Htirlbort for Baker, Brooks for Hitch-
cock, Hlteboock for Starbnek. Baknr for Hurl-bu- n,

Starbuck for Uitehoock, Hitchcock for
BrrVika. Jefferson, Jenkins for Paimorn.Mimnaugh for William, WiDiama for b:

Falmoro for Jenkins. K else? i for Hif-Sin- a.

Wilbur for Palmora. -- ,.'Orrtoal Orerar Francis, refer; Tom
Vouttiv umpire; 'Serveaut Deris, beadlinesmao.;
4- - H. Burton' and Clayton B. Sharp, tjmera.

Big Throe in Cue Race j

San Francisco, Nov. 12. Morningstar,
Schaeffer and Cochran the big three in
the 1J.2 balkline billiard championship

--today entered the last two days of the
tournament. tied. Coehran yesterday
defeated Yamada, running ont his score
of 400 in the eleventh Inning with an
87, while the Jap wag scoring f6. . .
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CaWTtEht 1920 Rart ScbaSner

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 12. (I. N.
Kelley. manager of the

St. Paul American Association cham-
pions, admitted he was dickering with
President William F. Baker of the Phil
adelphia Nationals for a managerial
toga. He said he was ready to accept
any reasonable offer from President
Baker. Kelley is under contract to St
Paul - for another year, according to
President Norton,. but the latter stated
he would not stand In the way of Kcl-ley- "s

advancement, to the majors. Nor-
ton also announced the sale of Catcher
Bubbles" Hargraves to the Cincinnati

Reds for cash and catcher , to be
named later by the St Paul club. -

Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. 10. (L N.
S. Among the sales announced Thurs-
day were the following;: First. Baseman
Ray Grhners from Bridgeport, Conn., to
the Chicago Cuba. First Baseman.
Bradley from New Orleans to Nashville,
Tenn. Pitcher Terry by 8t Paul to
Chattanooga. Infielder Pete, by Shreve--
port to Nashville.

New York. Nov. (TJ. P.l That
Detroit is definitely' figured as the
twelfth member of the new National
league was practically admitted here to-
day by Colonel Jacob Ruppert, president
of the New York Yankees, before he left
for Chicago. "It looks now as if the 13-cl- ub

league will not be necessary," he
said. "But If the Johnson faction holds
out we will put It over. We already have
a site in Detroit and a stand can be
erected before the first of May."

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 12. (J. N.
8.) Buffalo was selected as the con
vention city for 1921 by the National
Association of Professional Baseball
clubs.

Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. IS. (J. N.
S.) Carleton Molesworth of the Bir
mingham club has proposed a three cor-
ner "vest pocket world's aeries" between
the winners of the Western league.
Texas league and Southern association
at the close of the 1921 season. - Officials
of all three leagues favored the plan, but
it hinges upon the granting of Class A
rating to the Texas circuit This action
is under consideration by the national
board of arbitration.

Kansas City. Ma. Nov. 12. (t N.
S.) Clarence "Pants" Rowland, former
White Sox leader. Is slated to succeed
Hughie Jennings as manager of the De-
troit Tigers, according to reliable reports
here. One baseball official said Row-
land had already been signed but that
announcement was being withheld. Pres-
ident Navin would not discuss It

Oregon City, Nov. 12. Oregon City
high school's football team defeated
Tillamook high school at Canemah field
Thursday by SO to 0. repeating its
victory of two weeks ago, whea it won a
13-- 0 game. The game ended the sea
son for Oregon City high school, which
won four games avnd lost two.

Oregon Freshmen .

Beat 0. A. C. Rooks
By 2 Touchdowns

University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.,
Nov. 12. Showing a marked superiority
the University of Oregon freshman foot
ball team defeated the Oregon Aggie
rooks Thursday, IS to 0. The rooks put
up a nard fight but were unable to gain
wnan opportunities to score presented
themselves.

The playing of Charley Parsons and
Chapman, Oregon, featured the contest
Oregon scored its first touchdown on
straight football. Just before the close of
the first quarter. Burton carrying the
plg-sk- ln over the line. Parsons con-
verted. In the second period Parsons
scored a touchdown, but failed to con-
vert the goal.

The New York division of the A. A. TJ.
has awarded 24 senior indoor champion-shl- p

events for the coming season.

WaiS as liajasasH Sf,C4

THEY SATISFY! Then silence.

HIRAM RAN to the corner store.

AND SHOUTED in triomph.

"A ME3SAGE from Marat

YOU CAN tell the world, '

THEY SATISFY."

BUT THE village elders.

MERELY SNORTED "Shucks.
,.

KNOWN THAT for fears."

K WHILE OUT in the army camp.
w w 9

THE RADIO man.

WHO'D BEEN kidding Hiram.

THREW AWAY his bntt
AND IUGHEDhlmself to sleep.

Z. Listen to thta one!
Chesterfields "satisfy " and yet

JHd. With body enongb to"satisfy" even a cigar smoker,
Chesterfields are mild enough to
suit even the most finicky cigarette
smoker; That's some combination!

and this unique blend can't be
copied.

Vancouver, Wash., Nov. 12. Coming
to Vancouver with the ' record of not
having had a touehdown scored sigainst
them, during the 1820 season, the Che-bal- is

high school football players were
rudely awakened by the Vancouver ath-
lete during the Armistice day program
here yesterday. The score was: Van
couver 64, Cbehalis 0. .

BBsMaaaBBsaB '
Spokane, Nov. 11. Gonsaga univer

sity's forward . passing was too much
for the Camp Lewis eleven here yester
day and Qonsaga won 27 to o. . The

Lday was very cold for good play. ,

Salem, Or.. Nov. 12. Paul (Tubby")
Hendricks has been made athletic, di
rector of the Salem high school at a
salary of 200 a months) Puring his two
weeks with the Red and Black football
team much improvement has been not
ed, hence his permanent appointment,

Salem, Or., Nov. 12. The only points
of the Chemawa-Sale- m hiarh school
football game here yesterday were
scored in the final quarter. Chemawa
won. I to 0.

Boise, Idaho, Nov. 11 A field goal,
a touchdown and a goal kick made up
for the 10-to- -0 win by the University
of Idaho over the University of Utah
here yesterday. All points were made
in the, second half.

Camas, Wash,, Nov, 12. Camas high,
used the forward pass to good advan-
tage here yesterday and won from St
Helens (Or.) high 27 to 0.

La Grande, Or., Nov. 12. The biggest
football upset of the year in Eastern
Oregon was the 10 victory of the
local high school over Wallowa high.
The visitors were expected to win be--
cause of the large scores they had
turned in over teams which La Grande
apparently had difficulty in defeating.

Everett, Wash., Nov. 11 Coach Bag-Shaw- 's

high steam roller smothered The
Dalles (Or.) high 90 to 7 here yester-
day. The Dalles made ita lone touch
down by recovering a fumble.

Sllverton, Or.. Nov. 11 The Jeffer-
son (Or.) high school managed to
score eight points against the locals,
but they lost. The score was: SUr
verton 20, Jefferson 1

Astoria, Or., Nov. 12. Coach H. J.
Campbell's Franklin high eleven added
another victory to the Fortlanders'
string by defeating Astoria high 7 to
6 in the Armistlc day celebration yes-
terday. The visitors scored on a for
ward pass in the opening quarter, while
Astoria counted by picking up a blocked
drop kick and running for a score. King
kicked goal for Franklin, but Dyer
failed to goal.

The Hill Military academy football
team returned to. Portland after de
feating the Newberg, (Or.) high school
7- to 0 Thursday. A forward pass.
Adolph Heyden to Dewey, netted the
touchdown in the third quarter. The
Cadets went to Newbers; by auto truck
with Sergeant Garvon of the motor
corps in charge. Coach 'Major Dean
Donason accompanied the team and he
reports that the best of treatment was
accorded the Fortianaers ny the New'
berg hosts. .

McMinnville, Or., Nov. 12. Clean, bard
tackling featured the lS-to- -7 victory of
McMinnvUlo high over Forest Grave
high here yesterday. The visitors suc
ceeded in completing more forward
passes than did McMinnvllle, but Me
Minnville made as much yardage from
scrimmage.

The Albina All-Sta- rs won from the
Overlook Arc Lights 36 to 18 Thursday,
although they were outweighed more
than 20 pounds to the man. The win-
ners were without the services of John
Tebor, the star tackle. Last Sunday
the All-Sta- rs won from the Kenton
Beavers,- - 60 to 0.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
KAST"

Tale y Princeton at Prlnertoa. '
Harvard vs. Brown at Cambridge.
PennsTlvasis. to. Dartmouth at Philadelphia.
Cornell rt. Colombia at Ithaca.
Syracuse Maryland at Syracuse.
Amherst vs. Trinity at Amherst.
Williams ts. Weeleyaa at Wiiliamatown.
West Virginia vs. Rutgers st Uorgaii town-Arra- y

vs. Bowdoin at West Point
Nary ts. South Carolina at Aunapotts.
Colgate vs. St. Bonaventnre at Hamilton.
New York snrreraity vs. Baiea at New Tork.
Fordham T. G. Washington it New Tork.
Union ts. Hob art at Schenectady.

iBoston eoDece ts. Tufts st Boston.
Roaton university ys. Norwich at Boston. I

Bu knell ts. Gettysburg at Ilarriaburg. t

Colby ra Holy Cross at Portland.
Hamilton vs. Bocbestsr at Clinton.
Johns Hoping n. St. John's at Baltimore.
UkfayetU va. Villa Nova at Kaston.Ihigb vs. Penn state at South Bethlehen.
Pituburg vs. Washington and Jefferson at

Pittsburg.
BwarUunore va Delaware st Bwarthmora.

'

WEST .1. Wieconrtn vs. THinoia at atadiaoa.
Notre Dame vs. Indiana at Bktomingioa.
Michigan vs. Chicaga at Ann Arbor.
Minnesota vs. Iowa at Iowa City. J

Akron vs. Wooatar at Akron.
Cincinnati vs. Marietta at Cincinnati.
Deniaon vs." Ohio WaeleyaD at Granville..
Dea Moines vs. Cnivexsity of DubuwM at Do

buque. v
Detroit vs. West Virginia Wesley an at Detroit
Georgetown vs. St Mary'e at Georgetown.'

, Hiram vs. Bikrwin-Wallac- e at Hirasa.
Kansas vs. Nebraska at Lawrence.
Kentucky vs. Centre at Lexington.
Missouri vs. Washington TJni. at Columbia.
Oberlht vs. Csae. at Oberlia. --

St Louis vs. Marquette at St Louis.
Toledo vs. Ohio Northern at Toledo.
Western Reserve vs. Kenyon at Clevetsnd,
Wittenberg vs. OtUrbein at Springfield.
Bouthern California vs. Santa Clara at Suth-

erland. , j

SOUTH
Alabama vs. Louisiana at Tuscaloosa.
Davidsoa va North Carolina at Davidson.
Florida vs. Georgia at Gsinerrille.
Georgia Tech vs. Georgetown at Atlanta.
Tennessee vs. Cnivexsity ot the South atChattanooga.
Tulane vs. Miwissiiyi Agjdes at New Orleans.
Vanderbilt vs. Virginia at Nashville.

TOiii
UNIVERSITYof

OREGON
YS.

UNIVERSITYof
WASHINGTON
Saturday, Nov. 13
HAYWARD FIELD, EUGENE

AirwrjAIi OBEGOTf
" ' HOMECOMING GAME i

SEB ADVERTISED TBAIN
SERVICE '

fo
Styles for young men;
Styles for older men-v- ery

low price for high-
est quality

You get it all in these fine
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes.

Atlas!
Mars Las

I

WHEN you See the crowd of wide-- ;
young fellows pourinje: out

of a High School building, .you realize
that their taste in dress is worthy of con-
sideration. 4
That's the way we figured it out some
years ago when we originated clothes
expressly for you younger young meir
in your teens.

We studied the typical American of fif-
teen to twenty, and then set out to make
Langham-Hig- h C I o t h e s express his
spirit and ideals.

The way so many of you younger young
men hive responded to pur efforts shows
that we have always been on the right
track ih giving you an appropriate and
original style of your own.

$60 and $65

Suits and
Overcoats

$50 :

.... .

another group
$70 and $75

Suits and
Overcoats

If
- w

If '

Sttttatl

YOUNQ HIRAM Jink.
HAD TRIED for weeks.

rtO TALK to Mars,

BY WIRELESS..,
HE'D POUNDED Us key.

CALLING "MAR 8. Hello, Man."

UNTIL HIS right biceps.

WA8 TH E village, pride.

HE HARDLY dared to sleep.
a

LEST HE miss tbe call
AND SAY! One evening.

HE GOT an answering buzz.
t

YEP, THIS Is Mars- -
AND HIRAM shook $31 o'ver.

sr-- ... ..

AND 8TUTTERED back In Morse.
.

-- HAVE YOU anVVord.
e "

FOR US on Earth?"
.. i' .

QUICK CAME tie answer., :

"YOU CAN teH the world.
e

LANGHAM-HIG- H

CLOTHES

& MgR

-
.

LEOPOLD, Chicago
; 6 North Franklin Street
Also makers of Langham Clothes for young men

cf'rWUrsrJiss sJMerit On
' 9 -

,s

j Hera in Portland Exclusively
. Latest Styles and

' -- Newest Fabrics in

I Sam'1 Rosenblatt & Go. I
FIFTH AT ALDER Gasco Building

aininifiiiiiiiiiiiiinim

$M CICAHCTTCO LighamHigh Clothes
SysllTstffllI flsist


